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bqh lqnlkoao Qdkqcd pda lnarekqo
ola]gano d]ra ikop aild]pe_]hhu
J]pa` pd]p pdeo ajancu _kqh`
^a qpeheoa` hkn la]_abqh lqn+
lkoao* F ^nejc pk ukqn jkpe_a
pda op]paiajp kb `qn O]f]fe Ea o]e`
pd]p pdana sana lkpajpe]h `]jcano ej+
rkhra` araj ej pda la]_abqh qoa kb pda
jq_ha]n i]pane]h Qk `a_e`a pdeo _kj+
pnkranoe]h eooqa* ep skqh` ^a ikop
lnklan pd]p pda i]ppan ^a habp pk pda
atlanpo ]j` pda o_eajpeopo
FP ^j ,
I]ophu* / ]ook_e]pa iuoahb sepd pda

oajpeiajpo atlnaooa` ej pdeo Ekqoa
nac]n`ejc pda opkll]ca kb jq_ha]n paop
atlhkoekjo > naokhqpekj pk pdeo abba_p
d]o ]hna]`u ^aaj l]ooa` ej pdeo Ekqoa
`qnejc pda h]op oaooekj* ]j` sa skqh`
hega pk gjks dks b]e pda i]ppan d]o
^aaj lqnoqa` ^u Dkranjiajp ej pda
Rjepa` K]pekjo Lnc]jeo]pekj kn ej
oeieh]n ^k`eao* ]j` sd]p pda naoqhp
d]o ^aaj
Pi_a pdeo eo ] ranu lksanbqh

sa]lkj* / dqi^hu oq^iep pd]p pda
gjks+dks kb ]pkie_ lksan odkqh`
^aop ^a qpeheoa` bkn pda ckk` kb pda
laklha haop ep odkqh` pqnj kqp pk ^a
hega ] hk]`a` leopkh ej pda d]j` kb ]
oi]hh ^]^u
Pdne K]n]oeid]j, Lsejc pk s]jp

kb peia* F ]i jkp ]^ha pk o]u ]hh pda
pdejco pd]p F skqh` hega pk o]u ?qp
F skqh` hega pk ]og bkn _h]nebe_]pekjo
kj kja kn psk lkejpo
Fj pda ^neab nalknpo kb pda ]_perepeao

kb pda >pkie_ Bjancu Aal]npiajp* ]p
l]ca 7* ep eo iajpekja` pd]p

àPajekn ]j` fqjekn bahhksodelo
paj]^ha bkn bknaecj skngano d]ra
]hok ^aaj ejopepqpa` ej pda bkhhks+
ejc _]packneao Qdana d]o dks+
aran ^aaj jk naolkjoa pk pdaoa
bahhksodelo á

Qdaoa bahhksodelo ]na bkn Oo 2.. ]j`
Oo 03. naola_perahu F skqh` hega pk
gjks sdu pdana s]o jk naolkjoa*
sdapdan mq]hebea` laklha `e` jkp ]llhu
kn sdapdan pda bahhksodel ]ikqjpo
sana jkp ]ppn]_pera
Qdaj* pdana .] nabanaj_a pk ]en

ikjepknejc pk bej` kqp pda lkhhqpekj
kb pda ]en* ]j` pk sd]p atpajp n]`ek+

]_pera `qop d]o b]hhaj ]j` ok kj ?qe
F ]i ]jtekqo pd]p pdana odkqh` ^a
oa] ikjepknejc ]hok Fj reas kb pda
b]_p pd]p sa ]na d]rejc pdaoa paop at+
lhkoekjo ej ]j` ]nkqj` pda Fj`e]j]
k_a]j* opq`eao d]ra ckp pk ^a i]`a
]hok kb dks pda i]neja herejc _na]pqn+
ao ]na ]bba_pa` Fp eo op]pa` ej pda hepan+
]pqna pd]p d]o ^aaj bqnjeoda` pk qo
pd]p pda n]`ek+]_pera lkhhqpekj kb oa]+
s]pan i]u ^a _kjoe`an]^hu hks* ^qp
pda beod ]j` kpdan herejc _na]pqnao ej
pda oa] ]na ]^ha IT ]^okn^ ]j` _kj+
_ajpn]pa pda lkeokjkqo i]pane]h Ppnkj+
peqi* ]j` eb pdaoa beod ap_ ]na p]gajY
]o ]npe_hao kb bkk`* pdau skqh` lnkra
pk ^a ranu `]jcankqo Gqop ]o ej pda
dqi]j ouopai* pda pdnk]p ch]j`o _kh+
ha_p ek`eja* hegaseoa* pda beod ]hok%
d]ra pda gj]_g kb _khha_pejc pdeo lke+
okjkqo Ppnkjpeqi* pdkqcd s]pan lkh+
hqpekj eo cajan]hhu ranu iq_d ^ahks
pda `]jcan lkejp F skqh`* pdanabkna*
hega pk gjks sd]p lna_]qpekjo ]na
^aejc p]gaj ej ]j` ]nkqj` kqn _k]op]h
vkjao i pde] nac]n`* ]j` sd]p opalo
d]ra ^aaj p]gaj pk bej` kqp sdapdan
pda ]jei]h ]j` racap]^ha gejc`kio+
herejc qj`an pda oa] ]na ]bba_pa`
aepdan ^ahks `]jcan lkejp kn ]^kra
`]jcae lkejp Qdeo d]o pk ^a s]p_da`
pk ] _kjoe`an]^ha atpajp F skqh` hega
pd]p okia ikjau eo olajp kj pdeo ]hok
?abkna pda sknh`+se`a ]cnaaiajp

s]o ]nnera` ]p ]^kqp ]pkie_ naoa]n_d*
ep s]o pda qoq]h ln]_pe_a pk gaal ]hh
pdeo hepan]pqna ]^kqp ]pkie_ ajancu
]j` n]`ek+]_perepu ]j` ok kj ]
_kilhapa oa_nap* pd]p eo* hepan]+
pqna ]^kqp `eo_kraneao ]j` kpdan
pdejco Fj Fj`e] sa d]ra pda >pkie_
Bjancu >_p Kks pd]p pdana eo ]
cajan]h ]cnaaiajp kj pdeo i]ppan
pdnkqcdkqp pda sknh`ÖF `k jkp gjks
sdapdan sa od]hh ^a fqopebea` ej
`kejc ok F skqh` oqccaop pd]p pdeo
oa_na_u odkqh` ^a cn]`q]hhu nah]ta`*
pdana odkqh` ^a jk dqod lkhe_u ]^kqp
ep ok pd]p o_eaj_a ej pdeo _kqjpnu _]j
cnks sepdkqp oqllnaooekj
Qda Mneia Jejeopan ]j` Jejeopan i`

Btpanj]h >bb]eno &Pdne G]s]d]np]h
Kadnq' Jn Pla]gan* Pen ej pda
_kqnoa kb pdeo `eo_qooekj* ]hikop aranu+
kja d]o aild]oeoa` pda ja_aooepu `il
qo pk ck ]da]` ]o b]n ]o sa _]j ej pda
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(SJ:l:~i Jawaharlal Nehr u]
development of atomic energy in this
-country, The subject, is naturally one
which ratherexcites the imagination of
.everyone, and there is a feeling, as
, someone ha-s said, that in this matter at
least we snould%not lag behind, as we
.did, when' the industrial revolution
took place. I can say nothing more
.about it except that we have no inten-
tioti Of laggitlg behind, in so fa, as
resources etc. permit.'

.Ap'?:rt.. ~r~w the theoretical as. well
as practical nec~ssity of ke'~p-
i;;g , abrea~t of . this ;}ew
r<ealm of knowledge and ¥~::
cove;;', there is this aspect that
'froJn t~e . power pci4l,t o.f . view! it. iJ
Iikely to be of the utmost importance

, fox, us i~ I~g}?. to' ~t}.i~~e the, at9,~t£
:power for peaceful purposes. We hear
~'. lot a~9ut t~~ use of i~on and, co~~
~~d oil ~or P.l!IJ~~se.sof p~V{.yr. .l~ut it
is rather a sobering thought that if
0' any chance, we used our power
supplies . at th'~' rate,' let" u~
s~y:, that the, U~ite.q States i~ using'
them at-which' is a tremendous
rate-, they disappear in a ~ery
S)lo~t ti~e.J an!f we finish them
up in the course of a generation or
'more-I fo~g~t' exactly how long.. .- ,... . '.

Shri ~aushir Bharucha (East Khan-
desh): Thirty-fi~'; Ye~~~.

"-i.! _ '" j

Shri .fa,!ah~lrlal 1S'ehru: It may be
twenty-five or thirty-five years. It
does not matter.

So far as we Know about the coal
We have, and the oil we have-we now
Hope to have more oil than we thought
first, and I believe that we are likely
'to discover oil in several parts of India
,-the fact remains, however' that out
power resources potential, c~nsiaeririg
our population, is not great, for we
cannot merely deal with the present
generation, but we nave to build for
the future.
Now, therefore, as far as ohe can

see, the main source of power, apart
f~~~ t~e conventional: sources= 4~s: to
q~ atomic energy: 8.9, it becomes a
question of extreme practical impor-
't1!;,J.ce for us, to develop power from
.atomic sources.

. It is. c~r.ious thab only about,I>~r+c
haps, three or four y~ars .ago, people
talked rather vaguely a,poqt. us~g
atomic energy fOr p\l,we,r purposes,
arid there were hardly apy: ,d.efinJte
plans in almost any country, ,a,l::
though, no doubt, in, the United Sjaies
and England and. the. Soviet Union,
there were some efforts being made
to that end, But the progress since
then has been so rapid in some oJ
these countries, that now, it is ~~f~n
lor granted, which it was not then.

-. ThEm; it was a kind of adventure . in
the sense that it could be used for
civil purposes. But it was not an
economic proposition. Today it is
recognised that it is an economic pro-
position, and it is likely to become
more arid more so,

Of course, at the present moment,
at any rate, no one would think: of
our going to a coal-field, let us say,
l\~g..~YM}ng up, all: ~!oIl1ic ~h~~J~y
{:!1C!nttpere., 1'4e~.is, if you a~~. ne~
the source of power, that is, coal or
s~~~e .. h,ydJ2-el~ct~i~ concern, y.?M
would not put an atomic energy plant
~ight th~;'e. That ~iii be wastefW ..
But where you 'go away .·~!:~W,~k~
sq~r~,e,. 'go, p.i':fa~ s~we! ~~Ja.p~e~!,om
tRe cD111-fieIQsor from liydto-electric
~~ " • - -: .~ ), • • .' 1 ~

p,ower, where, ih ~~ct;cYou rtwy hay~
t~ _t~\lte ';"'?~tquantities Of . cq1f1,l to
create power, there, even today, it
might well be cheapJr to tiav~ a~
atomic energy plant.

Take Delhi. We have to put up
something here. We have .to bring
COq~ from ?'QO~90~ or l.o0Q, miles
away. ~p.er.e is the question of trans-
port and so much of cost.

I would make two points. The first
is that India must have 'some addt-". ,,,'" t· . '...·c { .,f~ l~' , ( :":
tiorial sources of power, apart from
conventional sources, if it is to go
ahead: and gi-ie higher standards, to
QUI' ·p~opie.! Seconaiy, it .is ~o~sibie to
d~ i( iHfou~h pfbper developmerlt of
atomic energy now. Therefore; the
third point comes out and you must
try to ido it. Indeed, we are Uymk to
do so. . .'
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Many hon. Members who have
~f.oken have con,gratu~ate~ th~, ~~o-
,mIC Energy Department on the wbrk
ti:i'~y havf rdon~, S6me have c'ritfcjjed
them or said that 'tlYey ought to do
much more than what they have done.
It i~not very 'easy to have a correct
meAsurement 'of what 'one can do 'and
'one could have done if we had pro-
ceeded 'diffe're'ntly. BUt the fact re-
m~msthat 'the d'evel6ptnent of atomic
~iiE;rgy w'ork in rn.:di'ii hifs been 're-
n1:A'r¥"'ablyr'ap'!i'l. arid; if I may say S'D,
Te~'atkil1:l1y 'go'bd, B'6th facts have to
1:)~born'e in'lliInd, As t6 'wh'elh'e'r it
could n'6t 'be better 'or whether we
-could not ie more rapid, it 'is open
'to one to have 'an op'inibn. But the
Atomic E'nergy bepar'tinent as such
was s'tc(~ted' 'thr~e y'~ilrs ago in
August, ',1954. Of course, ~efor~ that
'tT!'e~~was 'ti\e !\hirtic E'ne'rgy Com-
'mission, wn~cIi. ~is6 did UUlt work.

In August, 1,954, l ti1ink, we ,spent
about Rs. 1'1 crores on atomic
energy work here. Money is notmuch
of a Jest, but still it helps us" to under-
stand what we are doing. Two years
after that, that is, in the current y~q~,
S'le are spending 12 times that amount.
it has increased twelve-fold, ~pd ~~
tire spending about Rs, 12! crores,

. Itm.~y. i~f~nn .th~ei!,o,u~~tt~~t pg?od:r
ID the Gqvernment of India-c-neither
the Finance Mi'llistry n6r l,;,ny.' 6<th~r
Ministry-an}tI6us 'a~ we ~~eto h!~v~
'. \. -', • I'.. l.."I \. ; I" • l' .J ~ .C' ,.."

economy to save m'one:\fuhas ever re-
fused any urgent d~ma~d6fthe 'dte-
partment. Sometimes, it may be that
we may suggest to them that a par-
ticular 'item may be spread out. I
saw the other day a very big figure
ior a huge wall round the whole area,
mile upon mile of it, which, I sup-
pose, is necessary because one has
to protect these things; but it may be
that the wall might be postponed for
-a little while. But we have not coine
ip, ~h~eway of t~e development of this
department and of the' work it doesfrom th,e 'fi,n~pcial point of view. We
QO not propose to dp so.

N:aturally, tiicr'e are certain' limits
beyond "'-'hicr we cannot go, Anyhow
we realis~ c'6fuPletelY the iinp6rtilIic~

I
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of this work both in the present and
even more ~o {or'the future. It 'is real-
ly because of that that in India and
ID some other countries, ~t is ,usR~
:Cor the Prime Minister to b,~,in ,9,~~r:~~
Of 'it. Not that the Prime MinisJer qf
India 6'r any other Prime ¥iniste,ri~
supposed fa be peculiarly brilliant or
suited for that purpose, but in order
to' Show the importance attached tq t~·
Therefore, the' Prime Minister ta~~
cnarge of it.

". . " r ~~
In doing a~o~ic. ~p-e;p; 'Y.?fk, the.~e

Is ot cOl1r~e !h~ side 9!- :~se~rch a?d
there is the practical side of the" appli-
cation of that 'research. So far ~s
r:esearch Wo~~~ ,~op~~e.rnt"~,,~he T~f~
Institute is the principal institute. Of
C011rse resear~hwork is done in
Unive;sitie~ ~ndColleges etc. I entire-
lyaire~' witha~ hon. ¥e'mbe: ,,:w~p
said that this kind of w~rlt shquld be
encour?-,ged ~n ~h~ l!'niversities, thO~~f,1
I would add that what is necessllrY
in the Universfties is 'a sound ground:'
ing. Sometimes ii\e!eis a tendency
for a person to, trY.' to do pi&r~r
research work without an adequate• ,...,t.o>

~~9un1Jp~ ~?t,hE(~~~iS pos*?n i~ v.~!'l-
ous sciences, :specHl.lly atomic phYSICS.
That i~ not, I 'think, ~ v~rj good way
~f proceeding bu't we must have a
f;road foundation in- th~Uiliversihes
ii~c~ssar'ny for t!,~inifii i~" ~toml;
physics etc, out 'or -WWich s!SeCiaIlsts
will 'come, Apart ft:P1Il~~!,~e.haye,
as You will have seen from Jb!:. PJ!,nt-
ed p'8.'per that has . been '._ciJs:ul~tt;,4
ilrcr~,rsed the number .q1 p~op!,.e,~~ii).g
trained by the Atomic E;n~!,8Yp.~J2~~t-
m~iit. 1 believe the pre§~nt !l4!D!?~f
is about 26'0; it will go up to about
1',000 very soon.
brtt? i-rtVst remefubEYr that this train-

i'~~'i~not so~e kihd of "sitnp1e train,
~ ~~t t~tJ.;~~ hIill c!~~,s.:~~,I?ing ~!
nIgh Class men who are chosen. It ISa t~i~iy g'iio'd number wliicB. will 'go
6h '~r\r~irig. 1 thInk tnat the wo.rk we
Iilve 'don~;both ih th~ r-e'alm of theorY
artd ~dei3.rch and i'n pra'ctri:e, has nbt
Billy be~h 'apI;r:e~i3.t~'diri v'ariOUs cei'i-
t'~:'~'s6£ ~tor£.ic" eri'e-r~y w6tk ill the
w6rld-ihiport'ant' c~ritt'es2b\.\.t there
lJ~~ebeeH in'a;;'y references i6 it eise--
where.
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru]
Whenever I travel abroad, I am 

particularly asked often enough by 
scientists of the countries I visit about 
our work. I am told by them how 
much they appreciate the rapid pro* 
gress that we have made. Only about 
a month or six weeks ago, I happened 
to meet more than once a person who 
is almost the father of all this business, 
Prof. Neils Bohr, in Norway. He has 
spoken in the highest terms about our 
work. He has not been in India; 
naturally he keeps himself informed. 
In the field of atomic physics, he is a 
kind of semi-god or high guru. He is 
an old man who has done so mucK 
and is highly respected. He spoke in 
the highest terms to me about what 
we were doing. He was very pleas
ed and he sought to make out that 
they m Norway were trying to do 
something which we had already done. 
That may be just pure compliment, 
but I do not think it was. It is a fact 
that we have done rather well. That 
does not mean that we should not do 
better.

I wanted to say this because we have 
got very fine young men doing this 
work, not a question of one or two 
or three top men. I am talking about 
the considerable number of young 
men, some of them quite brilliant.

Shri Tyabji referred to Indians 
being abroad and asked why they 
were not in India. I can give him no 
particular answer to that except that 
I would like to see our noted scient
ists, noted Indians, come and work in 
India and help us in developing vari
ous important activities. So far as 
scientists are concerned, we have defi
nitely tried to do so. He mentioned 
two names, Shri Gupta’s and Shri 
Chandrasekhar’s. I might inform 
him that in the course of the past few 
years we have made numerous 
attempts to get these gentlemen as 
well as others and on several .occa
sions they had agreed to come. Thera 
has been agreement, then there has 
been refusal, then there has been 
agreement and then has been refusal. 
1 do not want to go into details. But 
anyhow we axe wall acquainted with

them, and we have made attempts to 
get them here. But in the totality 
at circumstances they prefer to 
remain outside even after agree
ing once or twice to come; they 
changed their mind. It is a little diffi
cult for us to compel a person to cozne 
here. Of course, I can understand the 
conditions in India previously, Indian 
scientists not having enough opportu
nity te develop their talent or sanlua 
here, and their going abroad sudden
ly when they got opportunities. We 
got no opportunities. But that can no 
longer be said to be so. We cannot—  
never in the course of the near 
future—compete with countries like 
the United States in the salaries that 
may be given or the other amenities 
that can be provided. We cannot do 
it. India has not got the finance. They 
can give very big salaries; they can 
afford it. But, we cannot. I recognise 
that the labourer is worth all his 
hire—rather, I mean the other way 
about that he should be paid enough 
to live, to do his work, comfortably, 
not with financial worries. We recog
nise that scientists or other people of 
that type should be paid adequately. 
That j recognise; but we cannot com
pete with others and ask someone who 
may be getting some kind of salary <n 
America to come here, and say: We 
will give you more than that; come 
over here. That we cannot do. We 
cannot eompett in that way.

So, we do want our young m ei u* 
work here, to come and work here 
even •t  they are working abroad and 
there is plenty of room here in our 
various National Laboratories—apan 
from Universities—in our National 
Laboratories and other national insti
tutions

Then, Shri Tyabji asked, how many 
research papers have been contribut
ed. Well, I could not give him the 
exact number. But the fact is that' 
quite a considerable number of papsrs 
indicating research done have come 
out o f the Tata Institute. I am told 
some of them are rather of a high 
class. Of course, it is obvious that you 
do not judge o f an Institute or of aa
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individual by the quantity he writes 
but rather by the quality. A person 
itt*y write a hundred papers and they 
inky be aeaatail-lrate or third-rate. An- 
d&m may write ten and they may be 
flfst-rate and they mW  be acknow
ledged as such. I do not say that 
more cannot be done. But the fact 
remains that In this realm of atomic 
exMrgy goad work is being done In 
umarrti, In theory and in practice.

The putting up of fte  Swimming 
Pool Reactor, which vas opened by 
me last August—to which we gave, t 
think, a very proper name ‘Apsara’— 
was bttilt entirely by Indian scientists 
ahd Indian engineers and that was a 
good piece of work. Now, two other 
reactors are being built, the Canada— 
Indian reactor and the other one.

I believe, in our research work at 
the Tata Institute, among other things, 
at least one new elementary particle 
has been discovered. At the Institute, 
at least one new decay process for an 
elementary particle has been discov
ered, apart from helping in establish
ing a number of other processes. The 
Tata Research Institute, the Institute 
of Fundamental Research is recognis
ed Vast 'world ©vet «& ot the. lead
ing research institutes in mathematics 
and physics.

An hon. Member asked something 
about fellowships. I am told that 
there had been a response to fellow
ships for Indians offering Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 400 per mensem. But there has 
been no response to fellowships for 
foreigners. This is because the 
amounts are much less than those 
offered by other countries. It is, I 
betteve. intended to raise these 
amounts.

The Atomic Energy Department is 
planning for the next 15 years looking 
ahead. We have Uranium herdT 
though not at present in very large 
quantities. But, we have vast quanti
ties of Thorium. Thorium is of big 
Importance and can be used for work
ing reactors, but only in the second 
stage. In order to reach the second 
stage, you have to go through the first 
stage with Uranium reactors. And, it 
haa became necessary, f t w t o , to

start with these natural UraAium 
reactors so that later you may get to 
the next stage of Thorium which you 
have fairly in abundance, not only in 
Kerala, as we all know, but, even 
more so than there, in Bihar now*

There is one aspect which I should 
like to mention, which has some kind 
at political bearing. That is, how 
necessary it is for us not to depend 
too much on outside sources. It we 
depend too much for fissionable mate
rial or the rest, then, inevitably, that 
dependence may affect us; or other 
people may try to affect our foreign 
policy or any other policy through 
that dependence. It is not good, in a 
sense, to depend on others. That is 
why, when discussions took place 
about the formation of what is called 
the International Agency for the deve
lopment of atomic energy for peace
ful purposes, we had this specially in 
mind. If we have to depend too much 
on some central pool which contains 
these very special fissionable materials 
like Uranium 235, Plutonium 233, to 
be used for future atom bomb pro
grammes, then, we have to submit to 
all kinds of safeguards. These very 
ihings are necessary to make the atera 
bombs. We do not now make atom 
bombs or anything like that. In ffceC 
we have declared quite clearly that; 
we are not interested in and we will I 
not make these bombs, even if we 
have the capacity to do so and that in 
no event will we use atomic energy 
for those most destructive purposes. I 
declared that and I was quite sure in 
doing that that I represented every 
Member of this House. And, I hope I 
that will be the policy of all futurtj 
Governments whoever is in charge. 
But, anyhow, the fact remains that if 
you develop adequately and get these 
fissionable materials and if you have 
got the resources, then, you can 
make a bomb too, unless the world 
has been wise enough to come to some 
decision previously to stop this Kind 
of production of bombs.

Therefore, there is a grave danger 
that if this fissionable material is mpfc 
in the hands of a particular agency 
which is more -or less controlled by *
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
particular group of powers—all other 
countries to that extent are depend* 
ent—what might be called atomic 
colonialism might grow up. Some
thing of that type. One wants to 
avoid it. Of course, one can never 
wholly avoid the fact that a strong 
country is strong and a weak country 
is weak and a country financially or 
militarily strong throws its weight 
about and does throw it about. But, 
nevertheless, we do not want that, as 
far as possible, to come into this. 
There was some reference to one or 
two other matters. One thing was 
about the Travancore Minerals Com
pany Limited. This Company was 
established by an agreement between 
the Government of India and the Tra- 
vancore-Cochin Government to take 
over the Travancore Minerals Con
cern and was operated by the T.C. 
Government so as to improve produc
tion methods and increase the produc
tion. The shares of the company are 
heM in equal amounts by the Central 
and the T.C. Governments It is run 
by a board of directors—these are the 
old rules—comprising three represen
tatives of the Government and three 
representatives of that Government 
with a Chairman nominated by the 
Government of India Dr. John 
Matthai was appointed the Chairman 
of the Company.

Now, since the redistribution of the 
States, what has happened is this. 
After the partition of the TC. State, 
the southern part, Chavara (Quilon) 
is with the Travancore-Cochin State 
whereas the other part, Manavalak- 
kurichi passed to the Madras Govern
ment. The former company has been 
taken over in essence by the new 
company, that is Kerala Company. Hie 
Madras Government want one of the 
Travancore-Cochin directorships on 
the board while the Kerala Govern
ment is of the view that that director
ship should be in addition. Hie Gov
ernment of India has agreed to the 
Madras Government in this mat
ter, because, the Government of 
India's share has not been affected 
by these changes; it is the same. Itis

the other's share which has bee* 
divided up and therefore, it seems 
reasonable and logical that the Madras 
Government should share in that This 
matter has been negotiated.

I do not want to take up any more 
time of the House. I am sorry if I 
have forgotten to reply to any parti
cular point. Much has been said about 
the use of atomic energy, isotopes, etc. 
being used for medical, agricultural 
and other purposes. Naturally, they 
are being used and we help in every 
way; they will be used. There is no 
difference on that I believe consider
able progress is being made in tljat 
respect and I can assure the House 
that the atomic energy department is 
fully alive to its responsibilities and 
the Government also realises the 
importance of the atomic energy 
department and the work it is doing.

Mr. Speaker: So far only one cut 
motion has been sent to me and that 
is by Shri Sampath Is he here? Very 
well, he is not here I have already 
said that I will deem only those cut 
motions moved which the hon Mem
bers hand over at the Table.

Shri Naoshir Mtarucha: We do not
want to move them

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member can
not speak for the others. All right, I 
will now put the Demands to the vote 
of the House The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the stims necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the • 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of the following 
heads o f demands entered in the 
second column thereof:—

Demands Nos. 97, 98 and 135.

The motion toat adopted.




